When can I go home? A prospective case control study to improve communication with patients regarding their diagnosis, treatment plan and likely discharge date.
This study aimed to improve our ability to communicate with patients with regard to four key issues. Their diagnosis, treatment plan, clinical criteria for discharge and estimated discharge date. This was a prospective case control study. It involved 200 general medical patients admitted to Christchurch Public Hospital. Each day there were two general medical admitting teams. One team formed the control group and the other team the intervention group. The 100 patients in the control group had their consultant ward round as normal. The 100 patients in the intervention group had a consultant ward round and were provided with additional written information answering the following four points: (1) their diagnosis (2) management plan for the day (3) clinical criteria for discharge and (4) estimated date of discharge. This was a laminated sheet that remained attached to their bedside locker. At four or more hours after the ward round every new patient would undergo a questionnaire based interview addressing their ability to correctly answer the points listed above. A comparison was then made between the intervention and control groups. A subgroup (n=30) were selected to obtain feedback on the initiative. 90% of respondents from the intervention group knew their diagnosis versus 59% of the control group (p<0.01). 76% knew their treatment plan for the day versus 41% (p<0.01). 76% knew some of the clinical criteria for safe discharge versus 25% (p<0.01) and 83% of the intervention group knew their estimated discharge date versus 52% of the control group (p<0.01). The median age of the patients in the intervention group was 78 years of age and 74 for the control group (p>0.05). Of those that gave feedback 70% believed the intervention was helpful in helping them understand their diagnosis and 70% believed knowing their likely discharge date was useful. The use of a card with written information for the patient regarding their diagnosis, treatment plan, clinical criteria for safe discharge and estimated discharge date at the bedside helped improve the patients understanding of their care and aided effective communication.